Library Liaison Program

What your library liaison can do for you:
- Take your recommendations for new library materials
- Inform you of new library resources
- Assist you with your research needs
- Provide instruction to your students on using and evaluating research tools
- Collaborate with you to make the library an essential component of the students’ learning experience

Frisco (Preston Ridge) Campus
Business & Economics
Communications & Humanities
Computer Science/Web Development
Construction Management
Culinary Arts & Hospitality
Developmental Education
Education
Engineering/Emerging Technologies
Fine Arts
Foreign Languages
Health & Kinesiology
Math & Natural Sciences
Performing Arts
Real Estate
Social & Behavioral Sciences

McKinney (Central Park) Campus
Accounting
Allied Health Sciences
Anthropology
Arts
Astronomy
Biological Sciences
Business
Chemistry
Child Development
Criminal Justice
Dance
Dental Hygiene
Economics
Education
Emergency Medical Services
English
Foreign Languages (Non-Spanish)
Foreign Languages (Spanish)
Fine Arts
Fire Science
Foreign Languages (Non-Spanish)
Foreign Languages (Spanish)
Geology
Government
Health Information Management
History
History
Humanities
Kinesiology

McKinney (Central Park) Campus continued
Law Enforcement Academy
Literature
Marketing
Mathematics
Medical Transcription
Music
Nursing
Nursing Case Management
Paralegal
Philosophy/Religion
Photography
Physics
Police
Polysonomographic Technology
Psychology
Respiratory Therapy
Scholarships
Sociology
Spanish Fiction
Speech Communication
Surgical Technology
Texas Government
Theatre

Plano (Spring Creek) Campus
Accounting
American Sign Language
Anthropology
Arts
Business
Chemistry
Child Development
Computer Science
Dance
Developmental Math
Developmental Reading
Developmental Writing
Economics
Education
Engineering
English
Environmental Science
ESL
Foreign Languages
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Humanities
Kinesiology
Law
Learning Framework
Marketing

Frisco (Preston Ridge) Campus
Rebekah Lee
Terri Karlsen
Joan Mendez
Linda Andrews
Rebekah Lee
Terri Karlsen
Terri Karlsen
Rebekah Lee
Linda Andrews
Joan Mendez
Joan Mendez
Linda Andrews
Rebekah Lee
Terri Karlsen

McKinney (Central Park) Campus
Andrew Tranham
Pamela Dutro
Stephen Lingrell
Robin Horst
Andrew Tranham
Pamela Dutro
Robin Horst
Faye Davis
Faye Davis
Faye Davis
Patrick Durkee
Pamela Dutro
Andrew Tranham
Faye Davis
Andrew Tranham
Patrick Durkee
Stephen Lingrell
Robin Horst
Faye Davis
Faye Davis
Faye Davis
Andrew Tranham
Faye Davis
Faye Davis
Robin Horst
Stephen Lingrell
Pamela Dutro
Faye Davis
Stephen Lingrell
Faye Davis
Faye Davis
Pamela Dutro
Stephen Lingrell
Faye Davis
Pamela Dutro
Stephen Lingrell
Faye Davis
Faye Davis
Pamela Dutro
Stephen Lingrell
Faye Davis
Pamela Dutro
Stephen Lingrell
Faye Davis
Faye Davis

Plano (Spring Creek) Campus
Beth Atkins
Shannon Alexander
Kelley Satarino
Melissa Blackmore
Beth Atkins
Beth Atkins
Beth Atkins
Beth Atkins
Shannon Alexander
Melissa Blackmore
Shannon Alexander
Shannon Alexander
Melissa Blackmore
Shannon Alexander
Mindy Tomlin
Mindy Tomlin
Samantha Atkins
Shannon Alexander
Beth Atkins
Beth Atkins
Shannon Alexander
Shannon Alexander
Shannon Alexander
Shannon Alexander
Shannon Alexander
Kelley Satarino
Melissa Blackmore
Melissa Blackmore
Shannon Alexander
Shannon Alexander
Beth Atkins
Library Liaison Program

**Plano (Spring Creek) Campus continued**
- Mathematics: Shannon Alexander
- Music: Nichole Boone
- Philosophy: Nichole Boone
- Photography: Kelley Satarino
- Physics: Beth Atkins
- Political Science: Nichole Boone
- Psychology: Nichole Boone
- Real Estate: Beth Atkins
- Sociology: Shannon Alexander
- Speech Communication: Shannon Alexander
- Theatre: Beth Atkins

**McKinney (Central Park) Campus continued**
- Robin Horst
  Central Park Campus Library
  LB 109 / 972-548-6807
  rhorst@collin.edu

- Stephen Lingrell
  Central Park Campus Library
  LB 111 / 972-548-6709
  slingrell@collin.edu

- Andrew Trantham
  Central Park Campus Library
  LB 110 / 972-548-6734
  atrantham@collin.edu

**Frisco (Preston Ridge) Campus**
- Linda Andrews
  Preston Ridge Campus Library
  L125 / 972-377-1588
  landrews@collin.edu

- Terri Karlsgeng
  Preston Ridge Campus Library
  L 126 / 972-377-1580
  Reference Desk: 972-377-1571
  tkarlsgeng@collin.edu

- Rebekah Lee
  Preston Ridge Campus Library
  L 116A / 972-377-1572
  rebekahlee@collin.edu

- Joan Mendez
  Preston Ridge Campus Library
  L 128 / 972-377-1025
  jmendez@collin.edu

**McKinney (Central Park) Campus**
- Shannon Alexander
  Central Park Campus Library
  LB 103-C / 972-881-5855
  salexander@collin.edu

- Beth Atkins
  Central Park Campus Library
  LB 103-F / 972-881-5856
  batkins@collin.edu

- Melissa Blackmore
  Central Park Campus Library
  LB 103-J / 972-881-5941
  mblackmore@collin.edu

- Nichole Boone
  Central Park Campus Library
  LB 103-H / 972-881-5673
  nboone@collin.edu

- Kelley Satarino
  Central Park Campus Library
  LB 103-G / 972-881-5964
  ksatarino@collin.edu

- Mindy Tomlin
  Central Park Campus Library
  LB 103-D / 972-881-5919
  mtomlin@collin.edu

**Plano (Spring Creek) Campus**
- Pamela Dutro
  Central Park Campus Library
  LB 108 / 972-548-6868
  pdutro@collin.edu